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Washington's
Hair Was
Red-brown

My HASKIN

Q. DID George Wa
have red hajrf .

A. General Washington's
hair is described as havfiw Men
a reddish-brown, which with
advancing yean was strongly.'
tinged with grey. Tills oescnp..
tkm is confirmed by a number
of locks of hair in the Mount
Vemon. collection.

"I don't think it't what I aat that keeps ma «w«ka nights, Doc—
' - H'I what H ecitsl"

Money Thrown Away
by U. S. Bureaus

Q. Please name the five larg-
est general hospitals in the
United States. H. A.

A. According to the Ameri-
can Hospital Association these
are as follows: Charity Hospital,
New Orleans, 3,490 beds; Los
Angeles General Hospital, Los
Angeles, 1439 beds; Cook
County Hospital, Chicago, %290
beds; Bellevne Hospital, New
York, 3,049 beds; King's County
Hospital, Brooklyn/2,509 beds.
There are a great many large
federal and state mental hos-
pitals with bed capacities far
exceeding the largest of any of
the general hospitals. Many of
these hospitals have bed capaci-
ties of some 3,500 to 4,000.

bird without
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ARE SAYING
TF HAS BEEN apparent ttat

the) Soviet authorities have
had mf intention of respacttnf
past agratniantB or of compos
fit the growing difficulties.
—aacrctsWM.o/ Ott Army K«MM*»

f!. JToyiift. t

THERE Isn't a word In the Eng-
lish language that has been

so stverijr abused during the
last 10 years as that • word, de-
mocracy. . , , .

"Gt*y, Mr.T.iHtt, een HtsJpttrf el the new «ewl» I met in my
pyramid debieep caJnfl me up?"

HOW A LOT of federal tax
money uselessly goes down

the drain is evidenced by the
contents of many of the 83,000
publications prepared for distri-
bution by government agencies.

For illustration, what is the
sense in publicly paying for
printed advice on telling the sex
of a watermelon?

Nor is this an exceptional ex-
ample of the nonsense dished
out and of interest to just a few
people who could obtain the in-
formation elsewhere, and doubt-
less for nothing.
. If you want to know how to
net birds in Japan when it is
misty, look to Uncle Sam for
the answer. He has it in one -of
his agencies' books.

Still another publication is ti-
tled "Habits, Food and Economic
Status of the Band Tailed

PLAN
ECONOMIC EXPERTS are in

disagreement on what the
effect of higher taxes would be,
but the administration's thought
apparently Is to raise- them and
duck.—Boston Globe.

Q. Is there a
wings?' L. McD.

O. The Mwi of New ' Zea-
land possesses no visible wings
or tail, only stumps which can
be seen when its feathers are

Pigeon"; another deals with the pushed aside.
status of the flea in 'North _ . _ _ • . -; - ... ,.„.,_._
America; another with muskrat ,*-.Ha»i**-^Jfe

-̂J** IP"?3'
cooking recipes, including one pieces of sttver" pWd to Judas
for frying in wine.-Sacramento for the betrayal of Jesus ever

UNWELCOME OUTCOME

Possibility of Creating
German Martyr Foreseen

ITS MYSTERIES are as dark to
me as they are .to the alert

American press men. But a
French proverb may help: "For-
ever changing and forever the
same." • , :
—Britith JToretffK Secretary Xr-

MM Bavin, commenting o» r«-
• MN* ctutngt* to tJ>e»Kr»*»Ne>.

Sen. Soaper Soys:
By H. V. WAOR

THE TEST of the- statesman?
See how fearlessly he faces

some-fact he pays the Hoover
commission many thousands of
dollars to discover. .

Tito tells off the mighty west-
ern nations as well as the Krem-
lin. And U anyone' knows of a
larger saloon, the character
mentioned will offer to lick any
so-and-so in the same.

Know your America: Three
times as many persons In the
state of Georgia own automo-

, biles as file state income-tax re-
turns.

Bee. in American

POOR PA

been computed
money? E. G. • :

A. There are varying esti-
mates of the value of the
"thirty pieces of silver" paid to
Judas for the betrayal of Christ
According to some Bible stu-
dents they were shekels of sU- —__
ver, each equal to about 60 trooper, now under sentence of
cents. The Westminster Bible death, is a symbol to many hero-
D i c t i o n a r y estimates the loving Germans of the war they

lost And from the Allied point
of view, he is a dangerous man
for this reason: He isn't the type
the German people should ever
come to regard as a martyr.

•TSUI BOYLE

NEW YORK. (*) The U. S. Sen-
- ate controversy around the

Malmedy massacre trials will
produce one unwelcome outcome
—K will create a new postwar
German military hero.

He is CoL Joachim Peiper, a
handsome young former adju-
tant to SS Chief Heinrich Himm-
!•*•"

This tough-minded storm

amount as $19.50, an ordinary
price for a slave.

Ma feels sure I will lead the
right kind of life after she is
gone. She says I'm a weak old
fool, but that my poverty will
protect me.

Q. Does the electrocution of a
criminal cause the electric lights
in houses near-by to dim? C. K.

A. There is no truth to the
superstition that an electrocu-
tion consumes enough power to
cause lights to dim. For years
this question has been asked in
connection with electrocutions at
Sing Sing Prison, Ossinlng, N.
Y. Generally the current used
for 'the death chair comes from
a different source from that
which supplies the general light-
ing system.

A Senate subcommittee is now
investigating the Army's.prose-
cution of Col. Peiper and 72 oth-
er German soldiers.. They were
accused of murdering 750 Amer-

decisive impact for good on the
German mind.

The original trial was held In
the Nazi concentration camp at
Dachau, hardly a scene re-
nowned for justice.

Of the 73 defendants 43 were
given death sentences. But since
then there have been two offi-
cial Investigations of the trial.
One was military, one was by a
civilian commission. And in a
final review of the matter Gen.
Lucius D. Clay .reduced the
death sentences to six. Of the
other 07 originally convicted, 20
are under life sentence, 34 serv-
ing short prison terms and 13
have been freed.

And now a Senate subcommit-
tee is hearing testimony that
confessions were obtained' by
physical cruelty and psycholog-
ical fear induced by "mock
trials."

What other effect can all this

A story-teller complains you
can't interest the modern child
in fairy tales. Some of the
smarter tots, m fact, lift an eye-
brow at statistics.

To every form of assault
there is a defense, and the an-
swer to the unbreakable phono-
graph record will come along in
due course.

(North American newspaper Alliance >

they German, American, British
or Russian— have no means to
care for prisoners If the battle
is bitter. The decision then must
be made whether, to kill the
prisoners or to let them go,
knowing the men then would be
free to warn the enemy ahead.

Often In commando-type raids
this same hard decision must be
made. It is one of the lesser
pleasantries of war.

The trial of the 73 Nazis,
many of whom were only storm
trooper thugs In uniform, repre-

ican prisoners and 150 Belgian have on many Germans except sents an attempt, in part at
civilians .in the wintry Battle o
the Bulge in 1944.

The American Army's quest
for justice in, this situation has
been as confused as was the
Battle of the Bulge itself. But
unlike the battle, it has had no
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5 P. M.
.

uri-reaum. Win.

Challenge.
*IU. KYOC-Super-

Hamoi
MUBlBf.

KOEB-BportJ.̂

f :1S P. M.
KlAC-vlrril Plnkley.
KGEB-RancBO 1310.
avMX-Tom danlon.

l:M P. M.
uti-caia cutat.
ium;-Hits.
BXCA-Sky Kins.
kvtU. kVOfc-calit.

Mionne.
MJ<X-Chet Hunllty,

KTAC-Wboc Bill
Club.

1:41 >. M.
avLjftC-uanV tfalter.
KPl-glmer Peterson.
KMi'OTop Tunes.
KBJ. •VOE-Tom

lux.
guvs-nob oarrea.
KGEB-Bllly gtarr.

* P. M.
cantor.

MMPU-Mewl.
.

KVOE-Oabrlel
eater.

.

SEB-Newi. _
OX-Newi. Week-

Ann vveatorr
•rAC-TwIllfht Hour.

^ *:U f. M.
.

Keller.

urcB.

^Quartet.
&Vur.-iA«ai uewp.

: «j* p. M.
evri-Ktn DKeitoo.

PC-SeMen Gate
'ne amenit.

•JU-Oarten OuMa.
lairwii- America

oancw
XFAC-M<ule.
aktJKB-Baui to

• DIAL-LITES
TONIGHT— \
4:H-KNX—Bette Davis, one of
filmdom's great, steps Into a
•hilarious comedy situation when
she appears In "Skylark." the
story of a domestic mixup which
is only resolved when her hus-
band loses his job.
«:JA-KKCA—A busybody neighbor,
a sculptor, and: a blind physician
play prominent roles in tonights
episode of "The Sheriff," "No
One Loves a Murder."
7:0*-KHJ-OriBlnatmg from the
Theatre dea C h a m p s Elysees,
Maurice chevalier preienti a
musical variety .program of prize
winning French recording artists.
and Claude Dauphin, star of
French films, to represent "This
Is Paris."
»:JO-KFI—J1 m m y Durante and
his partner Don Ameche attend
a baseball game to .honor the
opening of the season and then
rTon to a travel bureau where
they hope to make plans for a
trip . . . no telling where they
will end up for Vera Vague is in
charge of this «.pot.
1»:3*-KNX—Mlshel Piastre; and
his concert orchestra offer a
wide variety of music on Sym-
phonette," opening with a stirring.
Sousa march. "On to Victory,
followed by selections from Mas-
senet's opera, "Manon.

Sataraar, A»ifl n

Dawn to 7
KuiMiamei at
an-News, Varam,

Mu»tc.
KMTC-IlUliO
BKCA-News.
UN-KVOE-R1N and
KVIVB-llaurlce Mart
KMX-saanie gannt.

Bob Oarred.
HFAO-Cone.pt.

Brown.
.(4:00).

KFOX-
.

-Dawn Beat.
(6:30).

7A.M.

till A. M.
BM-Amei. Speaks.

A. M.
Mews.

EFI-Jerrr Marlowe.
KECA-Mlrandv.
KW-Hayrtde
KNX-Grann Central.
KFWB-Star Kerne.
KGEB-Relifloul.
BTOX-rull Gospel.
EVOB-Mett Friend.

»:4S A. M.
KLAC-Muslc.
KFl-Home Town.
KECA-Sat. Circus.
KVOE-Army Voice.

10 A. M.
Jams.

•yarm and Home.
•C-Melodles.

(-Navy .Hour.

KFWB'-Ann" Carter,
stars

Hi, •VOE-Stralght
Arrow.

Rodsers.
KPAC-Concert.
KOKB-Blble Tress.
KFOX-Ban Dsnce.

S:U P. M.
KlAC-B.»ba»iki

and

n-8am Ray**.
KMFC-Bueball.
KBCA-Beporter.
BHJ, KVOK-Kewt.

Norman
KNX-Newi.

FAC-llusle Cross-
roads.

BDEB-Muslc.

RhytSm
in-World News.
KMX-Iack imlth.
lORR-Hebrew

Chrlitlan.
I:U P. M.

KMPC-Baaebail,
i v>. Oakf.

•.ri-lnirante Hbow.

~dS.Sc . •.«,
BBft

Davle

•VOE-Dlnier D*ncr
7 P.M.

•LAC-MO Club,
llri-jjle 01 nuej.
mtro-jr«orlte».
KBJ-TMl !• Tllit.

eU'WK-Amer.
•bui-ramlly*°Blble

««?oSr
~_.'les.

KVOE-Lookini for
Lester.

S:4I P. M.
.rwB-cltt. Koberts.

KGBB-Kev. Harlsn.
KVOE-Melodlei.

9 P. M.
ELAC-Baseball.
KMFC-Banball.
IFl-Hllywd. Mullc.
KECA-BreaK Bans.
KHJ. KVOK-Nrwe
KFWB-Invltatlon to

Knowledge.
KNX-UKllle Ball
HJ'OX-Muilc.

•"*» <•*.,.
HWWft., ,,-.
ESVSSSbSr
^Skssteff"aLfAC-Ccaoes. :

mond.
»:1S P. M.

KII-Muile.
HJ, KVOE-Mett-
wnno f^lwtOD.

KFOX-News
KGEB-ClarK Sparks.

»:30 p. M.
.

IBCA-BuIWoe
Cast

Hi, KV««.-In»Mie
SDorti. *

KNX-Beulah.

f.-4S P. M.
KTI-Day for 3 .

Americana.
KVOfc-lTultOB

. Mews.
Xdltor.

10 P. M.
nAC-Baaeball.

KX-BobQariea.
>X-B161e Hour.
7:4» A. M>

Un-Ham Uayea.
[MFC-Eddy Duehra.
IttEK-Medttatton

and Malady.

larrv Babbitt.
KVOE-Hot Cake Clul

tA. M.

sJCft
H*vTB-8

uept.
B-8al. 'Ami».

KHX—News, L*t's
Pretend.

airC-Crotbv Slnfa.

»:4I P. M.
LAf%otls. News.
MPC-Leliure Time.
rOX-Muiic.
m-Meledy TIB*. .

11 P. M.
BXAC-OOn Otis.n-Nti_. -New*.

.KI-A-Newi.
:hestra.

WAC-MU,!..

Merman
Prlngle.

11:11 P. M.
Kit-Pro and con.
aa, HVOK-OTCMS.
TTX-Sx-Fresldent
Herbert Hoover.

ltd* P. M.
KFI-Ilelodtes.

JU-Orcheetra.
fox-Newt Record
Rrnorter.

K.NX-Merry-Oo-
Round.

11:45 P. M.
ajl-u. M. Navy.

MT<:-Mews.
.̂?S,01S.S"-
Blind apou.

2 MIDNIGHT

till A. M.
•MFC—Markets.
KHJwfuile.
UU-Vets rorelsn

Wars.
B.VOC-IIUSIC.

S:10 A. M.
BUM>—Music.
in-Ed McConaeiL
KMTC-Tour Sonic.
HBCA-Wnafa Mv

loot Bhow.

Taylor.
KBCA-BlK 'Nn Little

KFWB-lIaurlce Hart
<\*&-Glve ena Ta««.
KOEB-ICnilc.
EFOX-RelKlous, 81*

Dal Hill Party.

19:41 A. M.
kfAU-village

Jt'eatlval.
KOEB-Rev. LeRor

Kbpp.

11 A.M.
KLAc-Al .tarvia.
KFJ—R. F. D.

America.
Mfi -ti«:t)*rlnft<m.
ECA-Betch Party.

KX-Haodj
40MU110

i-uiiar.

. .
kUBB-freas-Tel*-

(ram Mews.
11:11 A. U.

NX-llDre Oat ec
KOEB-HaJ. Rex

Colllnse.
A. M.

Ooard.

Ja.WSS.VS11-

-KMW »cur

stVOE-Mewa.
St4S A.

r n x — .
KVOE-JUdlo Tour.

9A.M.
KFI—Holiday

~louee.

Stars.

- iter Today
—..ensde.
.lutneran Hi.

Train.
KOEB-Bymne.

tlnstc.

• NOON
ULAC-Al Jarns.
U'1-Parra Jieport.

MPC-Newi.
ECA-B««ch Party.

_B*-KVOB-Hews.
K> WB-feier i-ouel.
—IZ-Mom Knows

.-Music.

12:11 P. M.
KFI-Piatter Society,

KMPC-Sat. Carnival.
HEUA-cnemlsts.

....
KVOX-Lunen. Data.

12:1* P. M.
ULAC-lionaM

uomlon.
—

for All.
R-Mewi. rotier

TELEVISION SCHIDUII
ETLA— Caaa. tw e\TT»— Caaa. 1L
5:SO-N«wa. Mua. •.-CO-Coann art
CzOO-Cowbor Slim Teat.
b:aO-T«Iatcoat.
6:30-TlaM for

B«anjr.
«:SO-ShoppInt

KVOKVlleie rve.
1:45 P. U.

UJkV-ltory Book

•itusie.

at Rome.
7:00-Cartoon

Comedy. News
7:15-Sports.

7:50—Banclw
News.

1:00—HopalOBg

7:11—The

7:30-Bports.
7:4J-Magt« Mas-

ters.
<:00-Art God-

fray.

$:80-Dr. Bobby
10:Os-Whata>

Ton Think?

»:00—Meet Ma
Hollywood.

KTOL-TT—
Chan. t. t

''^odf' iiiS-I
«:40—Sleepy Joe. O'Di
6:56—"Gallop- 7:00—:

ing Ghost"
•MS-Telenews.
7:30—Woman

Speaks.
7 :W-Hobby

Shops.
S:0u—Broadway

Kevue.
•:00—Boxing.

Caaa. IS.
2:1E—Baseball.
«:15-Chlldren a

:00—Bail t

7:3u-Kd*l>.
7:45—S Strikes.
*:00—Sports. •
S:05-Baseball.

S.F.-Hollywood
Oakland-L. A.

Tomorrow
3:15—Baseball:

Oaklaad-U X

TOMOBBOW, AFBIL M.
KFI—Chan. t.
12:15-Scout Music.

Jamboree. 3:2S-Donna Rosa.
12:45-Shop. Look!: So-Traffic QuJs.

and Listen. 4:15-Square Dane.
l;00-Western 4:4S-8portsnea.

Film. 5:00-Teen Tow*.
5:00-News. 5:>0-Sports,
S:15-Mirandy. Barnoa.
2:40-Youth and

The following asm. aa dally
schedule:

•U4X-U.1 mag.-I:W to *:<&
KKCA-96.& meg.-»:»0 to Mid.
KMPli—100.3 aoat— S:00 to MM.

KFI—106.9 meg.
3:00-MelodIes. i:OC-DInner
S:30-The Classics Honr.

Classics. 7:00-Wortd of
S:00-Musie for Haste to S.

Kou.
KH4—101.1 mis.
S:00-Fsrm Fare. ^ .
•2-.3U to »-Sass« as dally aeswd.
KMtiM—M.7 meg. f .
6;00-Curtain S:00-Words aad

Time.
5:30-Pan Amer.

j'esUial.
KUW— 91.S
B: 15- Junior

Playroom.
«:00-*'ootllfbt

Review.
6:15-Xuaicale.
7:00-Concert-
8:00-Nlte Extra.

Music.
7:00-Coacert.

coo-aous.

S:30-Masters la
Music.

»:00-Debate.
»:10-Story of

Music.

9:00-Huslc.
9:15-N«ws.
9:30-Rbytbms.
10:00-Ladjr of

Day.

JO:U-M»a*c.
U:«0-Jt«st«

»:»».
S:JO-Concert.

M.

Groove.
i:00— Coaeart.

art-Are you us-
temniT.

iroX-Antelope Acres

1 P.M.

Caratval
BStQgpsS,.

Harnattoa.
IftYB-Bin Ai

BIB

Quartet,
lllf P. M.

•LAt-.M" C3n»-
KBU. BTOK-Borsa

LFOX-Ruea Brawa
Moslc.

Id* P. M.

2P.M.

to make heroes to them of Col.
Peiper and his codefendants.

At his trial he spoke out bold-
ly ami contemptuously to his
captors. He made himself a
propaganda figure not only for
Nudism, which he lived by, but
also for German courage. And
even the Germans who never
liked NazUsm are nationalistic
on the question of German cour-
age. .Some of them have come
to regard him as a victim of
postwar persecution by the vic-
tors. And this is bad.

5ven among some profession-
al American officers there is a
reluctant admiration for the
soldierly ability of Col. Peiper,
the regimental c o m m a n d e r
whose men lined up and shot to
death 80 disarmed Americans in
a snowy field outside Malmedy.

Whether this was a "massa-
cre" or a military necessity is of
some doubt, too, to professional
soldiers. For armored columns
in a break-through attack—be

least, to enforce ethical stand-
ards on the actions of men in
desperate battle.

Whether the German mind
can understand the American de-
sire to deal out justice fairly and
squarely in this mixed-up situa-
tion is another matter. Certain-
ly It fa t. sad result to have a
man like Col. Peiper, as Nazi as
Hitler and completely devoted to
his anti-Christian principles,
loom any larger to. his country-
men. .

He is the kind of man they
need to forget.

!A-Beack Party.
— JTB-Biu Aaeoa.
WX-Call far Beta.
JTAC-Matuae
[OKB-L. B. Band.
LV6l>Ju*y Marti*.

1:11 P. M.

KFt-AaMrtean
- iety.

Ancela Til Oaks.
ENX-Iat. at Chas*.
HFUS-LItU*

3P.M.
irporu.

Over Jordaa.

amx-Modara Mm*.
Illl P. H.

llM P. M.
UTI-NBC Symphony.
KJU-Extra ---

Mtarr.
Oats.
City.

P. M.
KFWB-Demeetle

~ stations.
l-Wiady City.
K-joha yord.
mrait.

4P.M.

.Hî sr-

4i» P.
KLAC-3'IU Ulan.

e Mauag*

-
OCA-Blble

HKTA-iiao auth-«i.
.Air Fare* Hr.

KS'X-L. A. ateey.
KCBB-reter SUek

&':££• ™,..
4:4* P. M.

lest SaoeJwiches !• Town
West Ocean at Pico

TRADE IN YOUR
OLD PIANO

— en a new —
TELEVISION SET

four Choice of
RCA Victor
• Zenith

• General Electric
• PMIco

Spacta. Tkfs Wook
EXHAUST ANALYSIS

AND
CARIURETOR
ADJUSTMENT

$1.00
SPIIDOMITIR

SPECIALTIES CO.
114 I. tacMc C«en» Hwy.

KM* *-l4«
OMN AIL DAY SAT.

IASV TIRMS

Ml PINI AVtNUI,
PHONISi e-J»2»—7-5104

Opaa Fridev Till «:M P. M.

InesV ^VNN €T fejUWIw

C-V.

NSAMricanAve. 652-81

Let's Explore Your Mind
lyALKRT

«7HBt COOfUtS ?
aat.M.S,Fel.O*.Oieffk-Jeli*r WtCe.

Answer to Question No. 1
Yes, for several • reasons, says

Esther E. Sweeney in her fine
pamphlet, "Dates and Dating."
First, this group method gives
a girl a chance to see how boys
get-along with other people.
Second, makes talk easier, more
natural, and on more subjects.
Third, girl learns a lot .about
herself—how well she can fit
both herself and the boy into
the life of the gang. As one
girl said, "Dancing 6 fine for
fun and exercise but gives little
chance for talk." Above pam-
phlet sent nonprofit, for 25
cents, by American Social Hy-
giene Association, 1790 Broad-
way, New York City.
Answer to Question No. t

We would have about 10
times as many leaders at the
top and only one-tenth as many
stupid people at the bottom.
Stanford Psychologist L. M.
Terman proved this. If the IQ
dropped 10 points, we would
have only about one-tenth as
many leaders, and 10 times as

AUNT NET

many stupids and imbeciles.,' L

Indications are U. S. intelligence . -
is dropping about four IQ points-
a generation. If so, Osborn and .
Lorimer show in the "Dynamic"~~
of Population" that this indK.,.,
cates an increase of about 40
per cent per generation in our:i

stupids and a decrease of about •••;
one-half of potential leaders.
Answer to Question No. S

Friends. Anyone who does
not, in his younger and middle
years, plan to have a batch of
longtime friends in old age is -• ••
massing one of the biggest'
rewards'of lite. The studies of
Psychologist J. T. Landis show
married couples are happiest .,-•
when the children are at home,
growing up. Grandchildren are
about the next hope for happi-
ness. Walt Disney says when
the old king saw his son mak- • •
ing eyes at Cinderella he
slapped his leg and said, "By . ,
golly, what I need is grandchll- '
dren." Walt is hoping for some . :
himself whan Diane and Sharon

-get married.
CONQUER VOUB FEARS ''

New :s-pa«e booklet prepared by Dr.
Wircam, from tne research of Dr. Dav» •••
Wtcnell. consultlns paycnolocin. Snows
you how to analyse and «n* your nan. .;.;
Rend 15 cents In coin and a stamped
(3-eent), eelf-addreMSd return envelope. "
This offer' !• mad« without profit and
only aa • service to readers. U you *i»ti , .*.
• copy address Dr. A. E. wigiam, can --
of the Press-Teletraai. Just aik for
"Tha Conquest of Fear."

You don't know what you can
stand. When I feel so bad I
can't possibly do my work, I
can always manage somehow
to do what I've got to do.

ELMER'S SEAFOOD GRILL

WARD WEEK

RebuiH Motors
INSTALLATION

CHARGE
Save 40 Dollars

on Installation AloM
DfiTfonMry Ward
113 E. BoVy.
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IMPERIAL HARDWARE CO.

WASHES Witt
Activator action

DAMP-DRIES
natty for ironing
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\ Here—in the G-E All-
Automatic—is every-
thing you've always

wanted in an automatic washer.
You *et the controls—the washer
does all the work. Clothes are
washed amazingly clean .. . and so
thoroughly damp-dried that many
pieces are ready for ironing.
G-E Activator Washing!
Ali the clothes are washed gently,
but thoroughly, with this correctly
designed G-E Activator. It has three
zones of washing action—gets out
mil the dirt from heavy work clothes
or delicate lingerie.

Come in and aee the G-E All-
Automatic Washer in action. Adera-
onstration will show you that if t
"automatjc washing at its finest."

•Trade-nark tea. U. S. Pal. Of,

Priced at $369.95

IMPERIAL HARDWARE CO.


